Wind Ensemble Chamber Players
Dr. James Popejoy, conductor
Juanita Caballero, graduate conductor

Flute/Piccolo
Brandon Leao • Grand Forks

Trumpet
Chris HarriSon • Glenburn

Clarinet
Lorraine Woiak • South Milwaukee, WI

Trombone
Brady Zimmerman • Grand Forks

Alto Saxophone
Kai Zahui • Grand Forks

Tuba
Giles Askim • Williston

Horn
Erika Pelach • Two Harbors, MN

Percussion
Kylar Moltzan • Watford City

The Chamber Players are drawn from the UND Wind Ensemble to perform literature with specified instrumentation.

Jazz Ensembles
Wednesday, November 17 • 7:30pm • Chester Fritz Auditorium

Wind Ensemble
Tuesday, November 30 • 8:00pm • Chester Fritz Auditorium

University Band
Thursday, December 2 • 8:00pm • Memorial Union Ballroom

Winter WUNDerland
Saturday, December 4 • 2:00pm • Chester Fritz Auditorium

Vivo
Melanie Popejoy, conductor

Wind Ensemble Chamber Players
Dr. James Popejoy, conductor
Juanita Caballero, graduate conductor

Hughes Fine Arts Center
November 3, 2021
8:00 pm
PROGRAM

Arith-Metric No. 1

Snow of an Ayu Village
Juanita Caballero, graduate conductor

The Magical Carmen
Georges Bizet
arr. Yasuhide Ito

Wind Ensemble Chamber Players
James Popejoy, conductor

Bruremarsj
Jan Magne Førde

Sweet Phoebe
English Folk Song
arr. Jameson Marvin
Cassandra Fincher, soloist

Maid On The Shore
Celtic Folksong
arr. Kathleen Allan
Katie Ellis, Maisy Lindseth, Kylar Moltzen, percussion

Coffee Calling
J. David Moore
Erika Pelach, Julia Fischer, Isabelle Henley, soloists

When She Loved Me
Randy Newman
arr. Philip Lawson

Aretha Franklin Medley
A. Franklin, T. White,
B. Bacharach, H. David
arr. Roel Griffioen

VIVO

Melanie Popejoy, conductor

Katie Cermak • Mandan
Amanda Fetzer • Williston
Cassandra Fincher • Grand Forks
Julia Fischer • West Fargo
Madeline Godwin • Fergus Falls, MN
Maddalene Guthrie • Woodburn, OR
Olivia Helland • Verndale, MN
Isabelle Henley • Fargo
Jenna Hogetvedt • Felton, MN
Kennedy Kappenman • Sioux Falls, SD
Mackenzie Kelley • Grand Forks
Melissa Leet • Portage, WI
Kate Osowski • Fargo
Erika Pelach • Two Harbors, MN
Sophia Roehl • Grand Forks
Alissa Schell • Baker, MT
Grace Solomonson • Williston
Emily Werner • Fergus Falls, MN

*Listed in alphabetical order as they lend their voices to multiple parts

Vivo is a women's chamber ensemble, open by audition, which performs acapella music spanning a variety of styles, cultures, and time periods. Membership includes music majors, as well as majors from other disciplines. The ensemble performs regularly, on and off campus, throughout the year. Auditions are held during the first week of classes.